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Abstract: Tagging is an extremely popular mechanism in many Web 2.0 applications to create 
metadata supporting search and retrieval of arbitrary multimedia information like digital images, 
video or audio. However, compared to the syndicated multimedia information itself, the 
metadata are still “sticky”. They cannot be accessed across several Web 2.0 applications, their 
semantic enrichment is not possible and they cannot be embedded in the local practices of 
communities of practice. Here, we present a multimedia tagging mechanism based on the 
international standard MPEG-7 for community-aware, standard compliant tagging of 
semantically enriched metadata implemented in the M7MT proof-of-concept application. 
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1 Introduction  
Due to its simplicity and intuitiveness tagging has become a globally adopted 
technique for categorizing and retrieving multimedia on the web. People use web 
services for sharing and tagging their images with flickr [Flickr 2007], videos with 
YouTube [YouTube 2007], bookmarks with delicio.us [Delicious 2007], etc. thereby 
creating so called folksonomies. However, a “semantic gap” between the technical 
extraction of data and the semantically correct interpretation of contents can be 
recognized [DelBimbo 1999]. In this aspect, existing multimedia tagging systems have 
three crucial shortcomings. At first, these systems only offer plain keyword tagging, 
where tags carry their semantics implicitly only. Despite their potential in improving 
search and retrieval of multimedia contents, tagging systems face the problem inherent 
in the implicit semantics of the vocabulary used for tagging [Furnas et al. 1987, 
Marlow et al. 2006]. Particularly, the semantics are not accessible for further machine 
processing. Current trends and evolving standards in multimedia technology are 
intended for enriching multimedia content with semantic metadata leading to more 
advanced multimedia management and retrieval methods in order to handle the 
dramatically increasing amount of publicly available multimedia content on the web 
[Benitez et al. 2002]. Consequently, the tags itself should carry their semantics 
explicitly in order to make this additional information machine-accessible. A second 
issue in existing systems is a certain lack of community awareness. Existing systems 
understand their users as one community having a common interest and practice with 
regard to a specific medium. However, sub communities evolving within these 
systems have different terminologies and viewpoints on contents of many different 
media. Thus, different communities should be able to create different – even 
contradictory – community-specific terminologies for multimedia contents. Finally, 
the third shortcoming of existing systems is that they offer only basic community 
support. That means, users can form groups and restrict access to group specific 
media. But none of the existing systems is capable of commsonomies: The cross-
media and cross-community wide sharing of community-specific folksonomies.  
This paper addresses the above mentioned issues and introduces a proof-of-
concept implementation of a community-aware semantic tagging system called 
M7MT. M7MT incorporates MPEG-7 based semantic multimedia descriptions [ISO 
2002, ISO 2003] within a Lightweight Application Server (LAS) for MPEG-7 
compliant community hosting [Spaniol et al. 2006, Klamma et al. 2006]. The next 
chapter therefore compares related tagging systems and describes their capabilities the 
processing the implicit semantics of multimedia as well as community-awareness. 
Then, we introduce our conceptual approach towards community-aware semantic 
tagging by commsonomies. After that, we present M7MT, our proof-of-concept 
implementation of a community-aware semantic tagging system. The paper ends with 
conclusions and gives an outlook on future research.  
2 Related Tagging Systems 
There exist several systems for tagging. However, most of them only support a single 
media type instead of providing cross-media tagging support. Even more, these 
systems are basically incapable of distinguishing between the different community 
contexts a user currently is member of. We will now briefly introduce the most 
prominent systems for different kinds of media types and explain their central features. 
Flickr is a typical representative of a Web 2.0 application [Flickr 2007]. It 
provides its users with functionalities to describe, tag and arrange images in web-based 
collections. Similar features are also provided by flickr’s parent company Yahoo! 
Photos [Yahoo 2007a]. However, flickr recently introduced some elementary 
community support, which will lead to integrated version of Yahoo! Photos into flickr. 
Comparable with the systems described before, YouTube is being used for the 
community wide-sharing of videos [YouTube 2007]. In the music domain, last.fm 
offers its users possibilities to share tags about mp3-songs [Last.fm 2007]. Again, 
similar features are also available by the competitor system Odeo [Odeo 2007]. The 
tagging of information about web-sites is possible with delicio.us [Delicious 2007]. 
However, again only a single medium is being supported, namely bookmarks. Thus, 
delicio.us does not support any specific mean to distinguish tagging of web-sites 
different from blogs, e.g. by semantic concepts. That is the place where Technorati 
comes into play. Technorati, for instance, is a system dedicated to tagging of blogs, 
only [Technorati 2007]. Likewise, Yahoo! Podcasts is a tool dedicated for the annotion 
of podcasts and vodcasts  [Yahoo 2007b]. However, there is even no combination of 
tagging features between Yahoo! Photos and Yahoo! Podcasts. 
What can be seen from the brief introduction of the related tagging systems are 
basically three things: 
• Tagging support is mono-medial only 
• There are no high-level concepts for the typification of tags 
• No distinctions are made based on the user’s community context 
In order to overcome the three problems mentioned above, we will now introduce 
commsonomies in order to allow the community-aware tagging of multimedia. 
3 Commsonomies: Community-Aware Semantic Multimedia 
Tagging 
In this section we first present community-aware semantic multimedia tagging on the 
conceptual level with a focus on extending classic keyword tagging by semantic and 
community-awareness concepts. 
3.1 Semantic Extensions  
In our previous work [Spaniol et al. 2006] we already presented semantic tagging as an 
extension of plain keyword tagging by additional metadata. Based on the MPEG-7 
semantic description scheme we assigned semantic information to tags. While plain 
keyword tags are represented by their name exclusively, semantic tags consist of a 
name, an optional definition, a mandatory type and optional type specific information. 
Following the MPEG-7 standard, semantic tags are classified into the seven semantic 
tag types Agent, Object, Place, Time, Event, Concept and State. Each of these seven 
types allows the specification of additional type-specific information such as 
geographic coordinates for locations, time points resp. intervals for time, parameter 
name/value pairs for states, etc. One prominent problem of plain keyword tagging  that 
is additionally overcome by semantic tags is the potential risk of semantical 
ambiguities. As one example consider the word “Portrait” being a polysemy of 
different meanings: a certain kind of painting or a dedicated camera angle. While plain 
keyword tagging users would assign the identical keyword tag to two media, semantic 
tagging reflects this difference in semantic meanings by assigning two different 
semantic tags. The ambiguity problem also occurs in the context of different 
communities, possibly having agreed upon different definitions of the same term. 
3.2 Community-Awareness Extensions 
Existing plain keyword tagging systems allow users to assign tags to media without 
reflecting any community memberships. Every user has access to all tags assigned by 
all users, possibly within the contexts of different communities. However, it is not 
possible to specify, in which community context a tag assignment has been defined. 
We intend to gap this shortcoming by modelling community-specific tag assignments 
using the concept of community forests, i.e. a set of hierarchies along with a special 
notion of community membership semantics. If a user is explicit member of a 
community, he is considered member of all ancestor communities within the same 
community hierarchy. This extended notion implies that tag accessibility has to be 
controlled by the system. A user should only be able to access a tag, if he is member of 
the community in whose context the tag has been assigned. To illustrate the above 
ideas, the following example provides a possible scenario to demonstrate community-
aware tagging of one specific multimedia content item. Figure 1 below shows a 
theoretical scenario. Each tree node represents a specific community and is annotated 
with the set of semantic tags assigned to the considered multimedia content item in the 
context of the corresponding community. Semantic tags s1 and s2 have been assigned 
to the multimedia content item in the context of community c1, s3 in the context of c2 
and s4 in the context of c3. No tags have been assigned in the context of c4 and c5. 
 
 
 
Fig.1: View of a commsonomy for a single multimedia content item 
 
Now consider three users u1, u2 and u3 being members of different communities. u1 is 
explicit member of community c2, u2 is member of c1 and u3 is member of c2 and c5. 
Let us now recall community membership semantics. If a user is explicit member of a 
group g, he is implicitly considered member of all ancestor groups of g. Accordingly, 
u1 is member g1 and g2 and thus has access to semantic tags s1, s2 and s3. 
Analogously, u3 is member of g1, g2, g3 and g5 and thus has access to all semantic 
tags s1,...,s5 while u2 has access to s1 and s2 only. Figure 2 demonstrates user-specific 
tag accessibility for users u1, u2 and u3.    
 
 
 
 
Fig.2: User-specific commsonomy tags depending on community affiliations 
4 M7MT: Multimedia Commsonomies 
In this section we present our proof-of-concept implementation of a community-aware 
semantic multimedia tagging system. On the server side we employ our MPEG-7 
compliant Lightweight Application Server (LAS) for MPEG-7 Services in Community 
Engines (cf. [SKJR06] for details). Next, we briefly explain the key concepts for 
community management in M7MT. After that we explain the MPEG-7 Commsonomy-
Services of M7MT in more detail. Finally, the user interface of M7MT is  introduced 
and its community features are  highlighted.  
4.1 Community Management in M7MT 
LAS provides a set of built-in core services offering community management 
functionality. The LAS usermanager maintains users and communities (groups in LAS 
terminology) as well as their general and group-specific access rights modelled as 
roles. The LAS object manager provides the access to security objects. In the following 
paragraphs basic LAS community management concepts are explained in detail. 
Managing Users & Groups 
For each user there is a list of roles, that can be assigned to him either as global 
permissions or prohibitions. These roles define, which service methods a user is 
allowed resp. forbidden to invoke. In addition to users, LAS maintains a hierarchical 
group structure being built of a number of group trees, i.e. a group forest. Groups are 
defined by a unique id, a unique name, some arbitrary XML structure for the optional 
storage of additional group information and a list of members. LAS group 
memberships carry special semantics. If a user u is member of a group g, then he is 
implicitly also considered member of all ancestor groups of g within the same group 
tree. Special group roles can be assigned to members in order to define the particular 
rights they have within this particular group. 
 
Managing Permissions and Roles 
A permission in LAS defines access rights to services and their methods. LAS offers 
four levels of granularity for the definition of LAS permissions: 
• Root Permission: all services including all methods  
• Service Permission: one specific service including all methods  
• Service Method Permission: one specific method of a specific service  
• Service Method Signature Permission: one specific method of a specific 
service carrying a specific signature 
 The granularity levels define an implication relation. The root permission implies 
service permissions for all services, a service permission implies service method 
permissions for all methods of this service, and so on.  
 
Managing Security Object Access  
The LAS objectmanager maintains an access control list (ACL) for each security 
object. Similar to the UNIX filesystem an ACL defines access rights on three different 
axes: users, groups and all others. An ACL contains an arbitrary number of ACL 
permission- resp. prohibition collections for users, groups and others in order to 
control the access to a security object in a specific service method context. The content 
of an ACL permission collection is interpreted as permissions. The content of an ACL 
prohibition collection is interpreted as prohibitions. 
4.2 MPEG-7 Commsonomy-Services 
In our previous work [SKJR06] we introduced a set of two services involved in the 
process of semantic multimedia tagging: a semantic service for the management of 
MPEG-7 semantic basetype descriptions and a multimedia content service for the 
management of MPEG-7-based multimedia content descriptions. Both services used a 
built-in LAS component for the interaction with a native XML database (e.g. eXist 
[Exist 2007, Meier 2002] or Oracle 10g [Cyran 2005]) storing the MPEG-7 
descriptions. Semantic tagging is realized in the multimedia content service by adding 
semantic basetype references to the semantics descriptor of a multimedia content 
descriptor. In order to create support for community-aware semantic multimedia 
tagging, we introduced an additional custom LAS security object type for controlling 
access to semantic basetype references within a multimedia content description. Notice 
the difference between controlling access to a semantic basetype description and to 
instances of semantic basetype references.  
 
 
 
Fig.3: Usage & combination of LAS concepts for multimedia commsonomies 
 
Community-awareness is now realized by controlling the ACL of such a semantic 
basetype reference security object, especially the group-axis. If a user intends to tag a 
multimedia content item, he will first use the semantic basetype service to check, if the 
set of semantic tags he wants to assign completely exists in the system already. If this 
is not the case, he can use the semantic service to create the missing semantic basetype 
descriptions. In the next step the respective semantic basetype references are assigned 
to the multimedia content description in a given community context, i.e. LAS 
groupcontext. If a particular semantic basetype has already been assigned to the same 
medium from another community context, the corresponding semantic reference 
security object is adjusted by adding an appropriate permission in the group section of 
its ACL. If such a security object does not exist, it is created with the appropriate 
ACL. Removal of a semantic tag within a given community context is achieved by 
either removing  the  corresponding group permission from the ACL, if the semantic 
tag has been assigned in more than one community context or even removing the 
whole semantic basetype reference, if the tag has been assigned in one single 
community context. On retrieval  of a multimedia content description by a user, the 
multimedia content service checks the access rights to all assigned semantic basetype 
references and only returns those tags that are accessible within a community context 
the calling user is member of, either explicitly or implicitly. Figure 3 shows an excerpt 
of the LAS overall architecture including annotations to illustrate how basic LAS 
concepts are used and combined in order to achieve community-aware semantic 
multimedia tagging. 
4.3 Community-Aware Multimedia Contents in M7MT  
The user interface of M7MT allows users to obtain community-awareness depending 
on the context they are currently involved.  Here, users create semantic tags and assign 
them to multimedia content items in a specific community context. Visibility of a 
semantic tag depends on the user's particular community memberships. In order to 
demonstrate community dependent tag visibility on client side, figure 4 shows three 
different user views on an image depending on the users' individual community 
memberships in M7MT. If a semantic tag has been added in a specific community 
context and the viewing user is member of this community, the semantic tag is 
rendered as a thumbnail being part of a multimedia information overlay. Tags from 
communities a user is not member of are invisible. The previously introduced example 
(cf. figure 3) has been mapped to one possible real world example of a UNESCO 
community and its sub communities tagging a picture of a Buddha painting in 
Bamiyan Valley, Afghanistan during a fieldwork. The lower part of figure 4 shows the 
semantic tag thumbnails for each of the users u1, u2 and u3. 
 
 
 
Fig.4: Commsonomy tag visibility for members of different communities in M7MT 
5 Conclusions & Outlook 
In this paper we identified several crucial shortcomings in existing multimedia tagging 
systems in the Web 2.0. Metadata as tags are still “sticky” in the current generation of 
Web 2.0 applications and not accessible across applications borders even if we can 
syndicate the multimedia information itself. Plain keyword tags only carry semantics 
implicitly. Additionally, existing systems do not exhibit community-aware tagging. 
Thus, we proposed a community-aware semantic multimedia tagging system 
overcoming these gaps. Support for semantic multimedia tagging is realized as LAS 
services using MPEG-7 semantic basetype descriptions as semantic tags which are 
assigned to multimedia content by adding semantic basetype references to the 
corresponding MPEG-7 multimedia descriptions. The LAS built-in community 
support, especially the concept of security objects and their ACLs is used to create a 
community-aware semantic tagging. Community-aware tagging services are essential 
for next generation mobile multimedia information systems where search and retrieval 
will be supported by context-aware services using location, time and community 
information in parallel to offer best possible results to mobile users.   
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